
Judging Policies of Individual Exhibits 

 

1.  All exhibits must use the special judging form and ALL information must be filled out COMPLETELY---- 

   a)   If the form is incomplete or has inaccurate information, the exhibit will get a participation ribbon.   
   b)    Write STAFF under “age”  for adult entries. (Adult entries will not receive ribbons) 
 

2.  Only Pathfinder entries, ages 10 thru 16, or grade 5 through 11, will get a ribbon. 

3.  Each Pathfinder can enter Only 2 honor exhibits. 

4.  Staff exhibits will not be judged, but we encourage staff to exhibit their work.  

5.  Each exhibit is judged as if it were THE ONLY ENTRY presented, rather than against any other exhibit in the club or in 

other booths. 

6.  Judging exhibits is based on the following: 

 Neatness:  Did the individual do their work neatly?  (ie: smears, smudges, frosting on plate, paint outside lines, jagged 
edges, crooked labels, neat notebooks etc.)  We take into consideration the individuals age. 

 Attractively displayed: Did the individual display their work attractively? (ie: candles in holders, cake on nice plate, 
mats around pictures, braiding connected to it’s use, basket with flowers, animal tracks on moss, shells on sand etc.) 

 Artistic value in workmanship: Did the individual take the time to add decorative touches to their work. (ie: cutout 
designs on the sides of candles, original designs for shells, knots etc.) 

 Effort in doing this honor: Did the individual take time to complete this honor or was it a rush job?  Age is taken into 
account and more is required of older Pathfinders. Older Pathfinders should show more complicated work and detail in 
design.   

 Quality of workmanship for age: Did the individual, for their age, do quality workmanship?  In some cases, quality 
may not be apparent because of the use of pre-manufactured products or items. The question still is, “Was the project 
done well?” 

 Number of items displayed:  The majority of items for an honor must be displayed.  (ie: candle honor requires 5 
candles—three must be displayed)  Honors that require large items such as sewing, quilting or kites need to display 
only one item.  Judges will have access to a honor book. (see attached sheet.) 

7.  Honors should be displayed in groups with ONE Fair Entry Form.  (ie: one individual’s group of 3 or more candles 

should be displayed together with one entry form.)   

8.  One individual who is familiar with the Pathfinders and displays is required to be present in the Booth during judging.  

Judges often need to ask questions about entries.  Judges need to know if Individuals are handicapped in any way.  
We check the age and grade carefully but only the staff knows if the Pathfinder has done their best work possible. 

9.  Entries are judged according to EXCELLENT or AVERAGE. 

      First Place: 30 points plus 5 excellent marks 

      Second Place: 30 points plus 3 or 4 excellent marks 

      Third Place: 30 points plus 1 or 2 excellent marks 

      Participation: Item entry 

10.  Ribbons will be stapled to entry form. 

11.  Entries should be ready to be judged by 9:00 A.M. 

12.   IF ANYONE HAS A QUESTION ABOUT A RIBBON DECISION, IF ITEMS ARE MISSED, OR THERE ARE  

        SPECIAL CIRCUMSTANCES—PLEASE HAVE YOUR CLUB DIRECTOR SPEAK TO THE JUDGES.    

 


